We read with interest the recent prospective randomized controlled multicenter trial by Baumgarten et al. which concludes that the use of an encircling band (EB) with vitrectomy in patients with uncomplicated pseudophakic retinal detachment (PRD) and inferior multiple breaks does not significantly improve primary anatomical success when compared with vitrectomy alone [1] .
Dear Editor:
We read with interest the recent prospective randomized controlled multicenter trial by Baumgarten et al. which concludes that the use of an encircling band (EB) with vitrectomy in patients with uncomplicated pseudophakic retinal detachment (PRD) and inferior multiple breaks does not significantly improve primary anatomical success when compared with vitrectomy alone [1] .
Although a marginally higher anatomical success rate was achieved by the addition of an EB when compared with vitrectomy alone (especially for patients with breaks between the 5:00 and 7:00 o'clock meridians), the difference was not statistically significant. However, both study arms had relatively high failure rates (primary anatomical success rate 79% for vitrectomy + EB versus 73.5% for vitrectomy alone) when compared with the previous studies referenced in their paper (95% primary success vitrectomy with combined EB [2] , 81% vitrectomy alone [3] ).
The authors state that the EB was positioned underneath the rectus muscles and subsequently fixated in all four quadrants at the equator of the globe. Unless all the inferior retinal breaks are also located at the anatomical equator, deployment of an explant or scleral buckle in such a manner is highly unlikely to confer any additional benefit over vitrectomy alone. Identification and accurate buckle localization for closure of inferior breaks are no less important than for breaks anywhere else. If an encircling buckle is being deployed, then accurate break localization and closure may dictate that this will need to be positioned on a great circle of the globe, rather than the arbitrary application to the equator.
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